Youth violence affected me but not only me other people. People are getting shot, they are getting killed. There are young members everywhere you turn. This affected me because I walk everyday and get on the bus alone. In the bus station called Dudley, there are a lot of shootings by young men in gangs. I need to go to school but I don't want to be one of those people who get shot. This is why it affected me, it affects my education and my Timbuctoo Community. Now a days gangs or gang bangers are more violent. They will shoot you or come at you for the littlest things.

What gang members don't understand is that they can do better. They don't have to live there lives hustling on the streets, shooting people or robbing them for their money. If the youth violence continues and doesn't stop I don't know how any of us are gonna survive. How am I going to survive, how am I going to get a good education and succeed in life. That's why it affects me, it affects my goals in life and me trying to succeed. If there is so much violence going on how am I going to get a good education if there is so much violence around me. Also if I am trying to survive the gangs shooting and young gang members jumping
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me. If young gang members understood that you don’t have to be a gang banger. You can get a good education and won’t have to hustle for money.

I understand that all this anger comes from the way they grew up but they can take all that anger and turn it into something good. But hope they choose to endanger other people and themselves. They don’t realize that they are hurting and affecting other people like me. It affects every single day when I walk out the door. I have to be on the lookout because you never know what happens on the bus. This affects me because in order to survive and try to get an education I always have to look out. As a kid I want to get a good education and play outside with my friends.

Youth violence has affected friends, family, and even me. But there are solutions to youth violence not just for around Dudley all around the world. We can get gang members to participate in more educational events so they can learn that hustling is a way to get money but not a good one. They could learn that not everything is solved through violence. This way youth
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Violence won't affect me or the people around me. Youth violence is a very dangerous thing and affects me in many different ways. It scared me and made me always look out for myself. Youth violence changed my life hearing about what goes on in Dudley and what goes around me. Youth violence affected me but helped me it made me stronger in away, but youth violence is a dangerous thing.